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The meeting was arranged by the Social Services Department who where
concerned about a number of issues involving Sexual 1\buse.
L~~~Q~~j§.J

1.

Incident reqarding

2.

Incident regarding Norden House Unit

3.

Incident regarding L~~~~~~-Ci.~~ii~~~J

( 1)

In ,July last year [;~:;:~~J was interviewed by D.C. Goggins with r~_q§l_fQ to
a sexual incident ...\."ihich took place in Srni th Street toilets. !Ro-A1o!was
offering services to men and on occasions going off with '·yfi-e'fi~ in
their cars. In Spring this year l~~~~1i.j was again involved in a sexual
incident and a l·fr. 1\. Smith was picked up by the police. 1\ ttr. Harry
Smith h<1s t·hi.s incid~nt recorded. Staff i1t school W!'[C~ Pxt · n'mc~ly
concerned over !:~?.~P.~:~:~ s conduct but as this school is not a Lock Up
School it .,.,as found to be virtually impossible to keep a track on
;-~~~~;~]' s movements. ;-;~:~;~!J·~ept absconding from school. 1 t was decided that
!;;~~~ should carry . ...a...... pass when out of the building. The police where
'in'formed to ensure he was picked up immediately. In view of the
problems with r.~?.~~1~1 it ...,as decided to seek a short term placement at
f'1ountwood Centre for young people. i'R"o:ti:1olwas given a 12 week placement,
starting on 4th December, 1990.
.............
J

C.'f{§~t\~~.J
t·7as involved in the incident in the toilets at Smith Street
and has also been accused by ['~~-~~~i~} of sexually abusing him.
fj{§.~~If~
Was involved in the incident in the toilets at Smith Street

:--·Ra:.A;12"'l

'Tnvoled

in the incident in the toilets also a number of other
incirlcnts which have come
to
light.
r·Ro:A-121 has been involved j n
sexual activities with a neighbour. i,_,_,_,_,_._._!
iRo~.412i 's ;i"_e.C"o~d shows he was abused
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